
                         Use manual  

1. product name: 24" FLOGLO STARTER KIT 
2. model:77983 
3. Technical Data： 
Version: V1.0 

Radio Frequency Band: 

Antenna: PCB Antenna,  
Rate voltage：DC 3.0V  by battery 
 
4. Function description: 2.4G remote control Symphony, 5050 lamp beads 
RGB, with remote control 
1) There are 156 kinds of flow modes, including rainbow mode. (Press M+ and 
M- to select). 
2) There are 54 kinds of colors, (including fixed colors), (buttons C+ and C- can 
be selected). 
3), speed adjustment button (button S+ and S- can be selected), 5-level 
adjustment. 
4) The key with lock is the code matching key. Long press the code key to 
realize code clearing and code matching; after long pressing for 3S, the 
receiver LED flashes red quickly (10HZ rate) for five times, and then always 
lights red to indicate clear The code is successful (clear the code value of any 
remote control originally saved by the receiver); at this time, let go, any remote 
control can be the receiver; if you do not let go, press and hold to 5S, the 
receiver flashes green five times (10HZ rate) Light, and then a steady green 
light, indicating that the code is successfully paired (the receiver saves the 
code value of the transmitter). At this time, let go, only the remote control can 
control the receiver, and other remote controls cannot control the remote 
control. 
5). The right side of the key with lock is the dimming key. The dimming is a 
5-level adjustment. (All modes can be dimmed) 
 
FCC regulatory conformance： 
 
 This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to 
the following two conditions: 
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference. 
(2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference 
that may cause undesired operation. 
 
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for 
a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules.  These limits 
are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in 
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a residential installation.   
This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if 
not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful 
interference to radio communications.  However, there is no guarantee that 
interference will not occur in a particular installation.  If this equipment does 
cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be 
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try 
to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures: 
- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 
- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 
-Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which 
the receiver is connected. 
-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help 
 
Warning: changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party 
responsible for 
compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment 
 
  


